USB 3.0 TO HDMI CONVERTER DEVICE
Convert and connect your USB camera and audio to an HDMI input - CODEC, matrix or display

NEW
Official Launch - April 2022
ORDER NOW IN STOCK
A proven technology device that captures uncompressed USB 3.0/2.0 video (up to 4K) and audio, then converts it to HDMI with embedded audio.

- Capture video & audio from USB 3.0 and 2.0 cameras
- IP control
- Field upgradable
- RS-232 control
- Compatible with Windows, MacOS and Linux laptops

- Video input capabilities
  - Up to 1080p60 uncompressed with USB 3.0 (YUYV)
  - Up to 4K30 uncompressed with USB 3.0 (I420/YV12 and NV12)
  - Up to 1080p30 MJPEG with USB 2.0/3.0

- Video output capabilities
  - HDMI 1.4 up to 4K30
  - USB 2.0 720p30 MJPEG
INOPGENI U-CAM

USB Camera + USB Micro to HDMI

Ideal for

Microsoft Teams  zoom  Google Meet

Inogeni U-Cam
Connectors

HDMI OUT up to 4K with embedded audio
Control RS-232 terminal block
12 V power

USB 3.0 / 2.0  LAN  USB 2.0 video Output
U-CAM APPLICATION EXAMPLE

HUDDLY CANVAS WHITEBOARD CAMERA
HUDDLY CANVAS SETUP FOR CISCO SYSTEM

The most cost-effective and user-friendly solution for interoperability

User groups
- Meeting room
- Classroom

Compatible Cisco systems
- ROOM K I T
- CODEC PLUS
- CODEC PRO
- PRO ROOM SERIES
- ROOM 70
- ROOM 55
- ROOM PANORAMA
- MX700
- MX800
- SX80
USB 3.0 TO HDMI CONVERTER DEVICE
INOGENI U-CAM

Easily connect a USB camera to display or CODECs, like Cisco Room Kit

User groups
• Collaborative meeting room
Discover all INOGENI switchers, converters and mixers.

Ask an expert or find a distributor / dealer in your country.

sales@inogeni.com
inogeni.com